# Intermediate Age: Habits of a Successful Personalized Learner!

## Self Managers...
- **W** are Organized (I review and record in my data notebook often)
- **S** Go for it! (I can finish challenging tasks & assignments without giving up)
- **W** Manage Emotions (I am can restore peace with others after a conflict)
- **S** Manage Risks (I contribute to the safety & well-being of my classes)

## Effective Participators...
- **W** Identify Issues (I can appropriately react to and address personal injustices)
- **S** Find Solutions (I can solve problems without always relying on teachers)
- **W** are Persuasive (I show awareness of issues in my school or community)
- **S** are Involved (I’m involved by participating in clubs, sports or other activities)

## Team Workers...
- **W** Take Responsibility (I know how to be a good team player without being reminded)
- **S** Build Upon Team Strengths (I am aware of my team member’s needs and feelings)
- **W** Manage the Team (I encourage each team member to contribute and try their best)
- **S** Evaluate the Team (I recognize or praise others when they contribute)

## Reflective Learners...
- **W** Accept Challenges (I independently finish tasks I find difficult or unpleasant)
- **S** Plan-Do-Check-Adjust (I make a plan before starting a big task or project)
- **W** Invite Feedback (I revise my work after getting feedback from others)
- **S** Share Learning (I can present a topic of interest to others in small or large group)

## Future Minded...
- **W** Responsible (I am dependable, honest and stay true to my word)
- **S** Strive for Personal Mastery (I am aware of my strengths and interests)
- **W** Effective Communicators (I communicate well in tone & delivery)
- **S** Flexible and Adaptable (I respond to changes respectfully and maturely)
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